Milestone 1
Complete all required remediation by end of first year
  Indicator 1  Begin required remediation in summer prior to first term
  Indicator 2  Enroll in required math remediation in first term
  Indicator 3  Enroll in required English remediation in first year
  Indicator 4  Pass first term remediation
  Indicator 5  Progress to additional remediation, if required, in second term
  Indicator 6  Pass second term remediation, if required
  Indicator 7  Enroll in college-level math in following term

Milestone 2
Complete a minimum of 24 college level units in first year
  Indicator 1  Participate in an orientation program prior to the start of the term
  Indicator 2  Register for courses during priority registration
  Indicator 3  Pay registration fees or apply for and accept FA by deadlines
  Indicator 4  Enroll in a minimum of 12 units per term (including remedial units)
  Indicator 5  Attain a credit completion ratio of at least .80 (U.C./U.A.)

Milestone 3 (to be monitored at end of each year)
Attain a minimum 2.0 GPA at end of first year
  Indicator 1  Attain minimum 2.0 GPA for first term
  Indicator 2  Exhibit regular class attendance during first 4 weeks of term (Blackboard Learn?)
  Indicator 3  Exhibit passing grades on mid-term reports (Blackboard Learn?)
  Indicator 4  If employed, work no more than 20 hours/week

Milestone 4 (to be monitored at end of each year)
Persist to second year
  Indicator 1  Persist to second term
  Indicator 2  Student financial account is clear - no outstanding balance
  Indicator 3  Connect w/ campus - employment, clubs, athletics, other co-curricular

Milestone 5
Complete GE Found. courses (oral & written comm, critical thinking, math) with C- or better within 3 terms
  Indicator 1  Enroll in at least one skills course per term
  Indicator 2  Complete each course with C- or better

Milestone 6
Complete gateway course(s) for potential major(s) within 45 units
  Indicator 1  Meet with academic advisor at least once each term
  Indicator 2  Meet with Evaluator/advisor and access/confirm accuracy of DPR
  Indicator 3  Enroll in gateway course(s) by third term
  Indicator 4  Complete gateway course(s) with appropriate grade

Milestone 7
Complete a minimum of 48 college level units by end of second year
  Indicator 1  Register for courses during priority registration
  Indicator 2  Pay registration fees or apply for and accept FA by deadlines
  Indicator 3  Enroll in a minimum of 12 units per term
  Indicator 4  Attain a credit completion ratio of at least .80 (U.C./U.A.)

Milestone 8
Declare major by end of sophomore standing - 60 units complete
Milestone 9
Complete upper-division gateway course(s) for major
  Indicator 1 Enroll in gateway major course(s) in first term of junior standing
  Indicator 2 Complete gateway major course(s) with appropriate grade
  Indicator 3 Meet with Evaluator/faculty advisor and access/confirm accuracy of DPR
  Indicator 4 Meet with an academic advisor at least once each term

Milestone 10
Apply for graduation @ 90 units complete

Milestone 11
Proceed to employment or graduate school upon graduation
  Indicator 1 Attend Career Center event(s) @ 90 units complete

LEGEND
Data is currently available/being collected
Data exists but is not currently being collected
Data source does not currently exist

Definitions:
Milestone = measurable educational achievements that students reach along the path to degree completion.
Indicator = measurable academic and enrollment patterns that, if followed, give students a good chance of reaching key milestones and earning a degree.
**TRANSFER MILESTONES**

**Milestone 1**
Complete a minimum of 24 college level units in the first year

- Indicator 1  Participate in an orientation program prior to the start of the term
- Indicator 2  Register for courses during priority registration
- Indicator 3  Pay registration fees or apply for and accept FA by deadlines
- Indicator 4  Enroll in a minimum of 12 units per term
- Indicator 5  Attain a credit completion ratio of at least .80 (U.C./U.A.)

**Milestone 2 (to be monitored at end of each year)**
Attain a minimum 2.0 GPA at end of first year

- Indicator 1  Attain minimum 2.0 GPA for first term
- Indicator 2  Exhibit regular class attendance during first 4 weeks of term
- Indicator 3  Exhibit passing grades on mid-term reports
- Indicator 4  If employed, work no more than 20 hours/week

**Milestone 3 (to be monitored at end of each year)**
Persist to second year

- Indicator 1  Persist to second term
- Indicator 2  Student financial account is clear - no outstanding balance
- Indicator 3  Connect w/ campus - employment, clubs, athletics, other co-curricular

**Milestone 4**
Complete upper-division gateway course(s) in major

- Indicator 1  Participate in an orientation program prior to the start of the term
- Indicator 2  Enroll in gateway major course(s) in first term
- Indicator 3  Complete gateway major course(s) with appropriate grade
- Indicator 4  Meet with Evaluator/faculty advisor and access/confirm accuracy of DPR
- Indicator 5  Meet with an academic advisor at least once each term

**Milestone 5**
Apply for graduation @ 90 units complete

**Milestone 6**
Proceed to employment or graduate school upon graduation

- Indicator 1  Attend Career Center event(s) @ 90 units complete

---

**LEGEND**

- **Definitions:**
  - **Milestone** = measurable educational achievements that students reach along the path to degree completion.
  - **Indicator** = measurable academic and enrollment patterns that, if followed, give students a good chance of reaching key milestones and earning a degree.
Student Characteristics - data that is available
URM - race/ethnicity
1st generation
gender
low income (PEL eligible)
HS GPA
Transfer GPA
SAT/ACT scores
Disability
Living on- or off-campus